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THROUGH HIGH FIDELITY 

SUMMER "HOW TO" ISSUE 

• How to help a friend 
get started in Hi-Fi-Pg. 7 

• How to "Float" Your 
High Fidelity Cabinet-Pg. 12 

• H'lw to Convince Her 
Ahat Stereo's Different-Pg. 8 

• How to Sound-Condition 
Your Listening Room~ Pg. 10 

• 

PLUS ... record and tape reviews, 
answers to your questions, and more 

From: Shrader Sound, Inc. 
2803 }1 treet, . -w· ., Washington 7, D. C. 
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Jl could be the tone arm-dynamically balanced ... counterweigM adjusted . . . tracking e,·en professional cartdd~es flawlessly 
for flawless re:produclion. It. could be the turntable ... over sized, heavy, and balanced. lt could be the motor ... Laboratory 
Series ... on speed ... double-shielded against hum, and free from rumble. Ii could be the automatic fcature ... at your service 
when you want. it ... !oolp1·oof. incomparably gentle to records. H could be any of these ... precision components that you would 
previously have expected to select individually and have mounted together. Now, in the Automatic Turntable, Garrard has 
combined and inte).l'rated them for you. But we don'l think any of these are the liest thing about a Garrard Automatic Turn
table. Most people realize afler they own a Garrard, that the most important advantage it offers stems from a 50 year fund of 
engineering experience and a glorious trudition of craftsmanship ... supported by superior manufacturing and quality-controi 
techniques, and the industry's most comprehensive spare parts and authorized nationwide service network. These practical 
factors result in the enduring satisfaction \•:hich Garrard owners enjoy. Every time you p!ay your Garrard, the pleasure and 
the pride you will derive from O"-'ning this magnilicent mechanism will increase. We think ~ 
this is the best thing about a Garrard Automatic Turntable! There is a Ganard for _ , 
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every high fidelity sysLem. Type A $79.fiO, A TG $54.50, Autoslim $39.50. ~ 
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All the facts you need to know to choose the hest in stereo 
• What is "high fidelity"? 
• Does it differ from stereo? 
• What are components? 
• How do I fit components into my decorating plans? 
• Where and how do I buy stereo components? 
• What is FM Stereo? 
• Which components should I buy? 
• Is it hard to build stereo kits? 
• What do specifications mean? 

All these questions and many, many more are answered 
in Scott's big "Guide to Custom Stereo" •.. a brand-new 
edition of the booklet hundreds of thousands of read -
ers have used to help choose the best in stereo. 

This fact-packed guide contains dozens of photographs 
-'-1wing how to use components in room settings ... it 

includes a complete catalog of Scott components ... ex
plains how easy it is to build you r own components with 
new Scottkits. 
To get a free copy, along with a special supplement on 
stereo kits visit your nearby Scott dealer or fill out the 
coupon below. 

SCOTT" 
H. H. Scott, Inc. 
111 Powderm1ll Rd 
Maynard. Mass. 
Dept. 55-2 

Address--------------------~ 

City State ________ _ 

If any of your friends would like a copy of this new Scott booklet 
include their names and addresses. 
Elj>ort: Momao t.oort .. Co<o.. 458 s-.,, II. Y. c. • C.Hdl: AllaS lladlO Co111~ 50 'Vl•o A•o.. Toroo:o 



What's Your 
Question? 

Send them in to: St. Regis Publica-1 
tions, 25 West 451/i St., New Yor/... 
36, N. Y. 

Q. I live in a high s ignal area (Chicago) 
but s1ill use an outdoor antenna for FM. 
The reception hould be clean as a 
bouud's tooth but it's full of noise. An) 
idcas?-J . S. B., Chic.ago, ID. 

A. Several. But do Lhe easie t things 
first. Check the anLenna contacts Lo make 
sure they're tight. Then, check the aa
renna lead for play. rubbing. or bending: 
be ure it', olid. Tf noise persists. the 
tuner may be out of alignment, or you 
may be picking up ignition noise from 
street traffic. The former i a job for 
a good erviceman: Lhe latter calls for 
shielded lead-in wire. If the hound's 
tooth gets dirty. take him lo a vet. 

Q. My preamplifier has no equalizatfon 
control for 78 rpm discs. Wlml's your 
recipe for getting the mos1 from a hw1ch 
of early jazz records?-R. 0 . F .. Tro), 
N.Y. 
A. T ry lhL'l. cl equalization at RTAA. 
Turn up treble until surface noise is ju t 
audible. Li ten. If the bass comes in 
strong, mm that comrol down just a bit. 

Q . M y high fidelity is ' 'cry old buJ the 
cabinet bears a respected name. Since 
installing a modern changer, the phono
l?TllPh volume won't go above a whisper. 
But the radio (AM and Fl\1) comes 
through loud and c lear. Wlrnt 's m y 
trouble?-F. K., outb Bend. lnd. 
A. lf your "hi-fi'" dates back as far a<; I 
uspect. it doc n't have a modern pre

amplifier. And if the phono canri&'ge i\ 
a modem magnetic. it isn't delivering 
enough voltage for your old hi-fi. You 
need a high output cartridge (ceramic). 

Q. My new stereo cartridge tracks al 
very light pressure but it jumps grooves 
if anyone walks across the ffoor. What ' ll 
I do?-B. P. L .. Ne" Orleans, I .a. 

llETTFR I ISTF.:'>rNr.. Vnlnmc 
9. '\o. :?. Copyrid u @ 1'163 b) 
Sr KC!,..1 Puhhc..:ritton.... lnc .• ?:; 
West J ~th S trttl. '<cw York, 
36, N . Y. Phone t.T 1·8840 Ad 
vcrti~ing ra tes UflOn requ c~1 
Puhli•htd 11u11r1crly 

A " TUO'"Y Loao, F.drtor 
l'rin l•tl 1n 1h.

Unitcd States or Ameri ca 

A. everal thmgs. Firc;t, make c;ure your 
tone arm is stable. If you're using a dy
namically-balanced arm and il still kip 
grooves. isolate the player from vibra
tion with a foam-rubber pad or rubber 
mounts. If it still skips, adjust the arm 
for more trnckjng pressure. 

Q. Our family practically lives outdoors 
during the summer. My husband brio~ 
our tereo pcakers on the patio but the 
hi-fi doesn' t sound as good as it does in
s ide. Why? Can anything be done about 
it?-S. C. M., Be\•erly Hills. Calif. 
A. You mi'iS the "sound of your Listen
ing room (see "Biggest Component" 
story, page IO). Outdoors. the sound 
from -your speakers has nothing to re
flect against a.ad. relatively speaking. 
there's some loss of highs and !owe;. 

ouce though that the mid-range i'> 
c;wect and clean-more so perhaps chun 
indoors. One thing you can do is audi
tion -;peakerc; that have been made e<;pe
cially for outdoor Ii teojng. They are 
designed to compenc;ate for the losses
and they are weatherproof. You can 
put them up and leave them. The close~t 
you can come to indoor Jic;tening out
doors i.s by using headphones. l ndoors 
or out. they'll sound just fine. 

Q. With all the controls on high fidelity 
systems rvc seen. don't you have to 
know electronics to operate one prop
erly?-B. F. 0. Stamford, Coon. 
A. No. High fidelity system~ do have 
more controls than ordinarv radios or 
phonograph because they • accompli h 
more! Bat each component comes with 
a booklet that explains exactly what the 
controls do. They are all simple to op
erate, and you don't have to kno" 
an)•thing about elecLron.ic theory. 

Q. What arc the advantages of the oc" 
4-track 7.5-ips (inches per second) tape 
reels?-H. A .. Phila ., Pa. 

A. Marked!) reduced costs relative 10 
playing time; improved quality: and 
freedom from the necessity of post- or 
pre-performance rewinding when play
ing complete tape:.. 

Q. I want to tart converting lo stereo. 
Whal' the first thing to do?-S. K .. 
Akron, Ohio. 

A. Get yourself a stereo cartridge first 
thjng. Then you can play stereo records 
although they will till sound mono
phonic unLil you get the rest of your 
stereo machine. You can till play your 
old records and tart collecting stereo 
records right now. 

Over Our 
Shoulder 
When we asserted in our 
Spring issue tho! "high fidelity 
is fun", we expected people 
to read it ond be stimulated 
by the thought. But we didn't 
know TV comedienne Carol 
Burnen (winner of o Peabody 
oword and a special favorite 
of ours) was reading over our 
shoulder. No sooner did " Bet
ter Listening" oppeor in print, 
than Carol oppeored on TV 
with one of the funniest spoofs 
on high fidelity thot we've ever 
seen. 

Well, if you sot ot our type· 
writer, what would you do? 
The logical thing in our mind 
wos to contact CBS and get 
some shots of the show for this 
summer issue. As you con see 
from the opposite page--ond 
the overleaf-CBS graciously 
provided them. 

We wish thot we could re
create the great good humor 
ond high comedy of "Carol 
ond Company" (meaning most
ly Robert Preston). But that's 
impossible. We con offer the 
next two pages, however, with 
the hope that those who sow 
this comedic tour de force con 
relive, in memory, some of its 
mirthful magic. 

Presto11 to the rescue. He races to change 
a sound effects record (rifl.e slrois) that 1s 
mowing-down his nor1-lii-fi-mi11ded frit!fld. 

Love that 
l\,JEVETI UNDEl\ESTDtATE the power of high fidelity. 
1 ~ It can be greater than the lure of a young, at
tractive-albeit, kooky-woman. This in essence is the 
theme of a comedy segment on the CBS special, 
"Carol and Company" shown nationally last Spring. 
The show, starring Carol Burnett and Robert Pres
ton, is happily set to repeat sometime during the 

Hi· Fi! 
summer, according to well-informed sour<:es at CBS. 

The skit was bu.iJt around a simple sih.lution. Carol 
was invited by Robert to visit his bachelor quarters. 
She accepted; she sought romance. But, as it hap
pened, she had a rival-the wildest, most fantastic 
and elaborate high fidelity system ever seen or heard. 
Robert loves it. And he wants Carol to love it also. 

BETTER LISTENING 5 
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Audiophile Preston 
takes no chances. 
Center placement of listener 
between speakers 
is determined 
by built-in 
tape measures 

• Carol shows 
t hat her passion 
is not for sound. 
She shrieks as 
steam locomotive 
sounds move 
across the room 
from one speaker 
to another. 

"Just sit here 
while I warm up 
my preamps", 
says P·reston. 
"O h, goody" , 
says Carol 
in happy anticipation 
of t he fun to come. 
It never came 
- for her. 

"No. No. No. No. No. 
You must never 
touch t he record's 
g rooves", says Preston. 
Carol doesn't quite 
understand this 
but, in a panic, 
she holds the 
record by the edges. 

In attempting to sway her to
ward the sonic .:-Jirvana he has 
found, Robert digs into his fideli
larian bag-of-tricks. Railroad steam 
engines roar thrnugb the living 
room, riBc shots crack out, and mu
sic, played molto fortissimo, knocks 
Carol out of her stereo seat. 

Carol fights back gamely, using 
n bag-of-tricks of her uwn. She sub
stitntes a comfy couch for the hard
backed chair. She bats her eves. 
She reclines seductively. pour~ a 
drink. grabs the guy. But it's aD to 
no avail. Robert is wedded to w:ide
range, full-frequency sound and 
the lady's wiles 11aven't quite the 
power of a bright, brassy trumpcl 
note, well-reproduced. How can 
you 6.gbt a 30-cycle organ pedal 
note as it rolls around the living 
room? 

All of the action occurs in the 
broadest. funniest comedy style: 
Burnett-Preston might well become 
the Keystone cops of the high 6.del
ity world. (If we were to criticize 
the action, there's just one thing we 
would question. Kook or no, Carol 
is a most a ttractive gal. It takes 
acting of a very high order to show 
more affection for a waUfol of elec
tronics than it does for this com
edienne. Maybe they should have 
used someone less attractive in the 
spot. And maybe they should strikP 
a medal for Preston for pulling oH 
the stunt.) 

.. . AND IN CHINA 
TH EY PLAY CHOPSTICKS 

AMY Records has a great new rec
o rd. Maybe you've heard it7- " Rhap
sody for Knives, Forks, and Spoons .. , 
recorded by the C entra l High Cafe
teria Band. The disc company explains 
that it's "one of the most unique 
Instrumentals on the market" and that 
it was actually recorded with knivel, 
forks. and spoons. 

"Can you lma9lne the bedlam in a 
school cafeteria when !he kids hear 
!his," AMY asks. 

Well. yes. And if it sells, we have 
an idea for you, AMY. How about a 
new disc called. "Sonnet for Baby 
Spoon, Plastic Cup, and Teething 
Ring". We were fooling a round with 
the tape recorder at home last Sun· 
day and .•• 

How to Help a Friend 
Get Started in Hi-Fi 

T AKE THE SITUATION in which a 
friend hears your music system 

and wants something like it. He'll 
probably ask what it cost. And, if 
yow-s is an elaborate, top quality 
system, your friend will probably 
tum pale at the mention of the 
figure. l t may be as little as $700 
or as much as $6000 ( a friend of 
ours bas such a system) . But iI this 
budding hi-fi-man is an average 
guy, even $700 can scare him off. 
You l'llow it's worth it and we 
know it too. You want to help him. 
What do you do? 

Two f or a Starter 
Try this. Show him he can get 

started with only two components 
-an FM receiver and one speaker 
system. That's a great '"~tarter set" 
and it doesn't have to cost an arm 
and a leg. Figure it out. Some re
ceivers cost as little as $199.95 and 
you can buy a very respectable 
speaker system u11der $100. For 
about $300, he's .in business. 

There's an even less expensive 
route to get a "starter set". Build 
the receiver Erom a kit; there are 
new ones coming on the market for 
about $170-and they're beauties. 
For the beginning speaker. follow 
the advice we oHered in the last 
issue. ( "Closetful of Mink", page 
9). Buy a high fidelity replacement 
speaker for under $25. and mount 
it on a closet door. Now the "starter 
set" costs less than $200. Pretty 
good, huh? 

Progress Can Be Slow 
Once your friend has a "starter 

set" he cru1 assemble the rest as 
budget permits. We would recom
mend the follo .. ving building ar
rangement. Add a second speaker 
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to the starter set. This permits 
stereo-F M reception and it en
hances mono reception as well. 
Two speakers always perform con
siderably better· than twice-as-well 
as one speaker. So for less than 
$100. more ( less than $25. more iI 
your friend has strategically placed 
closets ), he can graduate to stereo
phony. 

His next move is the addition of 
an automatic tmntablc. Here again, 
the step up to a radio-phonograph 
combination is fairly painless. The 
turntable, with stereo magnetic 
cartridge, can be bought for under 
$75. 

Don't Forget Tape 
The piece de resistance is a tape 

deck. It's the garnish, the Erosting 
on the cake, the dessert. And here 
again, it's a moderate budget move. 
A good record/ playback stereo 
tape deck can be purchased for un
der $200. With the receiver he 
bought, your friend can now make 
his own stereo recordings at the 

... 

What 

on 
Here? 

flick of a switch. And he can "sing
along with Mike" ( the recorder·~ 
microphone), as we pointed out in 
a story of that name in our last 
issue (page 10). Well, the uses of 
a tape recorder are so many and so 
vaJl,ied Lhat well aot go into it here. 

With the last component in 
place, your friend now has a music 
system that he probably couldn't 
have afforded in a console pur
c:hase. He was able to assemble it 
w:ithout straining his budget. And 
he got the system for much less 
than it would have cost in a fac
tory-assembled package. 

Here's what he spent: 

Stereo-FM receiver $200 
Two speaker systems 170 
Tumtable and cartridge 75 
Stereo tape deck 200 

TOTAL $645 

Before he hits the S700 figure be 
thought inaccessible, he can buy a 
darned good FM antenna to 
strengthen those stereo-FM signals 
he wants to record. What's more, 
be bas enjoyed good high fidelity 
sound from the very beginning. 

The next time a friend asks bow 
he can get a music system like 
yoms, tell him how little a "starter 
set" costs. One mme thing, if 
you're just starting yourself, let us 
be vour friend. Take the advice 
we';,,e given above. 



If headphones , 
cant 
convince her, 

Charlie, / 

kiss her! 
(being sound advice 
for hi-fi bachelors 
in search of a mate.) 

You .MARRIED PEOPLE don't have 
to read this. After alJ, you have 

your stereo hi-fi system. You have 
each other. You have everything. 
Life swings. 

And you probably understand 
Charlie Bachelor's problems. In his 
fantasies, he sees life clearly as it 
should b&-with Felicia. They sit 
side-by-side on the love seat, op
posite a battery of loudspeakers. 
Hand in hand, they listen to the 
latest stereo version of Rachmaoi
noff s Second Piano Concerto. Their 
entwined ~•pirits are wafted literally 
on wings of sublime song. 

But, like we said, that's Charlie's 
fantasy. In reality, his hi-fi rig con
sists of a little ole Hastings control 
amplilier and a pnir of Fortescan 
loudspeakers-the utility models. 

Felicia anticipates. 

But its good stereo. And it's a 
start. And someday ... 

The Bongos Roar 
The trouble, Cbarlie tells him

self, is only that the system doesn't 
make Felicia llip. Like the other 
night when she visited his apart
ment. The Pepsi was properly 
chilled. The lights were dimmed to 
a comfortable softness. And a new 
Peppy Percussion record was spin
ning merrily on the turntable. The 
bongos came roaring through the 
Fortescans in a way that made 
Charlie's toes curl. And Felicia 
tapped a tiny foot in time. 

"That's pretty good," said she, 
.. -almost as good as the portable 
we take on picnics. Charlie, they 
don't build players like that any
more. 

"Did l tell you about that &esh 
guy at Lhe office. Whenever I go to 
the water-cooler he follows me and 
-say, Charlie, can you turn that 
thing down? How's a girl supposed 
to think?" 

Okay. That's Charlie's situation, 
bachelors. What do you do? There 
are several possibilities: 

l ) Tum off the stereo and listen 
to Felicia's stories. 

2) Steal her gum and angrily 
tum the stereo up. 

3) Get her coat and say 'Tm 
sorry, Felicia; I feel another liver 
attack coming on." 

4 ) Tum the volume down and 

give her Lesson One in "Advanct>d 
&tereo Listening." Begin by draw
ing diagrams that show the differ
ence between mono and stereo. 

The Easy Way 
And there's one other possibility 

which we recommend. It's called 
the "Stereo Convincer." All you 
need is a pair of stereo head
phones. Here's how it works, 
Charlie: 

l ) Pul on a stereo program &om 
disc, tape or stereo-FM. 

2 ) Feed the program into the 
headphones-not stereophonically
but as a combined, or monophonic 
signal. Let Felicia listen for a 
while to this combined signal. Less 
than a minute is enough. (lf you've 
never tried headphone listening, 
we can tell you that, monophonical
ly, it's like having the full orchestra 
in the center of your head. Spook)', 
huh? ) 

3 ) IIere's the clincher. When Fe
licia becomes used to the orchestra 
at mid-skull, switch the program to 
stereo. The effect is fantastic. To 
her, it will seem as if the orchestra 
has been projected outward. She'll 
feel as if she's silting at "fifth row, 
center" in the concert hall. The ef
fect is one of being completely sur
rounded by music. 

Switching from mono to stereo 
can be done in one of three ways. 
You can nse the balance control on 

(Continued on page 16) 

Felicia tickled pink. 

I . 
looks 

like this 

sounds 
like this! 

Sensational University Mini-Flex with Optimum Q 
breaks through the small speaker quality barrier! 

The Mini·Flex, another acoustic breakthrough 
from University, is the first speaker system of its 
type designed to fulfill its optimum performance 
potential-as stated in its printed specifications
w1thout the use of "trick" amplifiers. It is a true 
3-way speaker system, providing exciting bass 
response down to 40 cycles, exceptionally smooth 
mid·range and crisp, peak·free highs to 20.000 
cps! Less than 0.4 of a cubic foot (15"x9"x 
5')! A size hitherto considered impossible to 
produce performance to such specifications! 

The reason-Optimum Q, the principle that 
eliminates the acoustic problems which, up to 
now, have prevented high fidelity bass perform· 
ance in an ultra·compact enclosure. Optimum Q
in essence, the most ideal "marriage" of woofer 
and miniaturized enclosure yet devised, to assure 
the lowest resonant frequency possible in a sys· 

tern of Mini·Flex dimensions. Other factors be· 
hind its superb performance include: special 
mass-loading; unusual viscous·treated "moving 
seal" suspension; new mid-range speaker and 
tweeter, each with exclusive "diffractor barriers" 
for ideal stereo sound dispersion. And, it looks 
as good as it sounds! Its crafted "cabinet-within· 
a-cabinet" styling will enhance any room, any 
home. It may be used on a wall, floor, shelf
on a table (or even under it)! Oiled walnut. Only 
$69.95-at your audio dealer. For free 20-page 
Guide to Stereo High Fidelity, write: Desk Bl.S 

U UNIVERSITY 
LOUDSPEAKERS 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 
A Oivi1ion of Llng-Temco Vought, Inc 

Effectiv• Moy I. 1963, >end all equipm..,t for '*"1ice to our newly l0<ot.d Service Dept ., 9500 West Ren o, Oklahoma Ci1y, Oklo 
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S L'<CE LAST FALL'S opening of Phil
harmonic IIall at New York's 

Lincoln Center, concert-goers talk 
less about performances than they 
do about the sound of the Hall. 
They speak kn~,,~gly .~~. it as 
sounding "bright , tubby , on the 
dry side", "a trille sharp'', and _so 
forth. This bas become an exerclSe 
rather like describing vintage 
wines. 

There's a reason for it. Prior to 
the H all's opening, we were bar
raged with news stories about how 
the Hall was being "tuned", about 
£ring a cannon inside the Hall to 
check its reverberation, about the 
sound reflectors that hung above 
the orchestra like clusters of ply
wood clouds. When opening night 
came, there was more speculation 
about the Hall's acoustics than 
about whether or not the Kennedys 
would attend. 

Neglected Subject 
\\"as it all ballyhoo? Some of it. 

Yet, it served a purpose. The news 
barrage focussed attention on tl~e 
sonic side of our environment. Tb1s 
is a complex and much-neglected 
subject. It is neglected, by the w~y. 
almost as much in commercial 
architecture as it is the home. 

To an acoustic engineer, a room 
is either too '1ive" or too "dead." 
This is simply another way of say
ing that a "dead" room ~as ~oa~s 
of sound-absorbing matenals m tl; 
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Biggest component 
of them all! 

while a '"Jive" room hai. sonnd-n.•
flecting surfaces. You'd tJ1ink, 
wouldn't you that the people who 
make acoustic materials would do a 
lively traffic in selling the~ prod
ucts to hi-6 buffs. They don t. They 
are too busy selling to offices, su
permarkets, train stations, and 
bowling alleys. 

Apropos, tbe story is told of a 
zealous acoustic engineer who re
duced Lhe sound-level of a bowling
allev. He did his job well-too well, 
in fact. When be Snished, the alley 
was as guiet as a tomb. No matter 
how many bowlers were. bo.wli~g 
at once the noise level dido t nse 
by as U-:uch as a fraction of a deci
bel. As a result, the bowling alley 
started to lose business. They took 
down the acoustic material and 
business picked up again. In this 
instance, people wanted to hear 
noise-the more, the better. Titat, 
after all. was what they were pay
ing for-the satisfying sound . of 
bowling ball blasting into ten pms. 

NEW SINGING GROUP? 

Caution. W arning. Danger 
a head. There's a pun coming. 
If puns offend you, skip this 
ite m a nd go on to t he next 
article. 

SHE: I hear you went to Phil
ha rmonic Hall last night. How 
were t he acoust ics? 

HE: They must have been 
t here t he night before. I heard 
the Budapest String Quartet. 

What about acoustics in tJw 
home? Good acoustics are just as 
important in the home as they ~e 
for attracting cash in a bowling 
alley. A carefully-pos~tioned dr~
pery, judiciously applied acou~ttc: 
tile, and plastic foam wall-~overmg 
(you can buy it in sheets. like. wall
paper ) make a big contributi~n to 
serene living. A couple of liv~ly 
youngsters (we know some tn· 

timately) can put a bow ling alley 
to shame for the level of noise they 
can create. The use of sound-ab
sorbing materials sa~es wear and 
tear on the nerves while the young
sters have their fun. 

Well, that's the negative aspect; 
it's a bit like spraying the house 
with perfume if you liv_e near ~ 
chemical factory. There IS a posi
tive aspect that has to do with en 
hancing the good sound that comes 
from your music system. 

The Object: Serenity 
At the outset , you have to recog

nize that every room in every ho~e 
is acoustically diHerent. The ?U
ference is a function of the furnish
ings, the decor ( draperies ~d cur
tains), the size and proportions of 
the room, and its ability to absorb 
or reffect sound. Recording and 
broadcast engineers know this; they 
engineer their pr~duct. to ~ave a 
hall sound built nght mto 1t and, 
in so doing, they strike an average. 
That is to say, a recording will 
sound well in a room of average 
liveness or deadness. The people 
who build your high fidelity equ_ip
ment know tliis too. They proVtde 
bass, treble, and balance controls. 
You can adjust the quality of the 
sound to compensate for the special 

1 

l 

sound quality of your listening 
room. 

This is not to say that -problem" 
rooms <lo not exist. Take the case 
of a musician fri end of ours-a 
viounist. His music system is su
perb. Ile enjoys listening at rather 
high-volume levels and, because 
the system is distortion-free, be can 
do so in complete comfort. At 
high ,-olume, tl1e physical e\'PC~
<•nce. or "feel", of the sound 1s 
much like one experiences in the 
concert hall. Our friend's problem 
is this: his room is too dead. It's not 
loo dead for the high fidelity sys
tem-he can adjust volume and 
tp1ality. But when he tries to match 
that sound volume with his own 
playing, he's at a total loss. His 
\'iolin. after all, has no volume 
t·ontrol. The sound generated by 
the viol in is swallowed by the 
room's furnishings. He found a 
simple solution for his problem, by 
the way. He put glass doors on the 
bookcases that lined one wall. 
Class, being highly sound-reil~
tive, livened the room's acoustics 
considerably. And the glass doors 
have the virtue of being adjustable. 
Lf the sound is too live (when play
incr the music system, for instance), 
he

0 
simply opens the doors and 

takes advantage of the absorptive 
qualities of the open bookcases. 

New Way to Listen 
The important thing is: acoustics 

can be controlled-very often with 
existing room furnishings. But be
fore you can control them, you 
must be aware of them. So, if you 
can't get started and do something 
about the acoustics of your listen
ing room, Jisten. That's right, just 
listen. Listen not for the sound 
that's coming from your music sys
tem, but for the sound of the room 
itself. Listen for what the room 
does to the reproduced sound. The 
room is the biggest component of 
all. And you can tune it, change it, 
do with it what you will. And re
member Lhis: when you decorate a 
listening room, the most impo~tant 
tool you bave is a good pair of 
ears. 

We Like This 
Installation because • • • 

it integrates all home entenainment electronics in one place. Tber~·s 
AM°-FM radio, TV, tape recorder, record player, and record storage-all in 

one neat package. . 

Many people, in planning an installation, overlook ~ome essentials, su~~ 
as adequate record-storage space. Not o here. There s space aplenty a 
room for more on I.he cabinet's top. 

w e always like to see a tape recorder integrated with the total syst~m. 
This way it's always "on-the-ready" at the flip of a switc~ when a rec~rdmg 

opportunity comes along ... ~aybe _i l'stha TVa:~ao'~ f~~~nfe!e b~asU:~fi ~: 
it may be a telecast of history tn e m g , 
Cape Canaveral. Or it may be an outstanding stereocast on FM. Whatever, 
it can be recorded, if the recorder is booked-up and ready. 

Other things worth mentioning are the fold-away ~o~rs. Th~y keep dust 
from the record player and other equipment wbe:°- 1t 1s not; US:C. "if dci 
the a arance is neat. By the way, do you notJce t~e spe. er 1osta e 
in th~1:offit, just above the bookcases. ~ittle de.tails ltke. this. add to the 
general well-organized appearance of the mstallauoo. We like 11. 
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Float 
How to ::::-..~;;.·.····· Your 

High Fidelity Cabinet 
) 

By Michael Kay 

I F YOU ARE BORli:D with how your 
high 6delit) cabinet looks. ·c..'OU· 

si<ler .. lloating" it against a wall 
like the unit pictured here. Float· 
ing a cabinet has several adva_n· 
tages. First of all, it adds a touch 
of decorator drama to the listening 
room. And. while it lends a feeling 
of lightness Lo a large cabinet, this 
furniture treatment is almost un· 
believably sturdy. ( Note to house· 
wives: dusting or vacuuming be
neath the cabinet is no chore at 
all ). 

To see a cabinet seven feet or 
more in length cantiJe, cred out 
from a wall suggests engineering 
problems far beyond the scope of 
the average high 6delitarian. Yet, 
so simple is the method of hanging 
the cabinet that anyone capable 
of using a screwdriver can .. do-it· 

himself'. The entire job should take 
no more than a half hom·. (This 
does not inclu~ the time il takes 
Lo saw the legs from your old 
equipment cabinet ). 

Here's the procedure. Buy a one· 
by-ten board at your lumber yard 
the same length as your cabioel
less the thickness of the cabinet's 
encl panels (probably an inch and a 
half ). Cut the board lengthwise 
with the saw set on a forty.five 
degree angle. Your lumber yard 
will be able to do this if you do not 
own a power saw. This operation 
gives you a pair of one-by-6ve's, 
each with an edge be\'eled at Iorty
fi"e degrees. The bevels nalurally 
match. 

Stud Hunt 

After deciding where to fioal 
your cabinet, locate the two-by· 
four studs behind the plaster wall 
hy tapping lightly. The stud will be 
behind the point where the tap· 
ping sounds deeper and more solid. 
Since most studs are located 16-in. 
apart on their centers. and only 
one has to be found by the tapping 

left: Aut hor 
Mike Koy ts 

reody to "Aootn 
Cobine! on beveled 

boord. Note shims 
behind boord lo 
compensote for 

uneven woll. 

Right: W ith 
cabinet floating, 
the author sits 
an if to s how 
strength . Don' t 
try this with 
heavy equipment 
in cab inet, he 
woms.. 

method. The others can be located 
from the "6rst" stud with a car
penter"s rule (or measuring tape 
from the sewing basket ). 

:'\ow screw one lenglh of one-by· 
five across and Hush with the back 
of the cabinet, bevel down and on 
the outside. Locate it on the cabi
net fairly close to the lop. After 
cleteimining how high the cabinet 
:.hould hang (usual height: seven 
to ten inches), screw lLe other 
length of one-by-five to the i.Lucls. 
bevel edge up, away from Lhe 
wall. With the t:wo one-by-five's 
firmly in place, lift the cabinet 
(better use two people for this ) 
and hang it on the wall so that the 
bevels meet and interlock. Be sure 
and use a bubble level before se
curing the one-by-five's to prevent 
hanging the cabinet on a slant. 

How Stron9 Is It? 
Uow secure is a floating cabinet? 

Can it adequately carry its owu 
weight- not to mention the heft of 
today's power amplifiers, tape 
decks, and turntables, plus a size
able and weighty long play record 
library? The best way to answer 
this question for yourself is Lo sit 
on the cabinet when it is Boating 
in place. The weight of a grown 
man can be carried along witJ1 
most high 6c.lelity component and 
records. ·nw reasons are casih
understoocl. The overall weight Is 
not on tJ1e boards from whicl1 the 
cabinet depends. ~lost of the 
weight is Lluust horizontally agairu.t 
a broad expanse of wall by the bot
tom of the cabinet. And the rela· 
lively small downward thrust on 
the one-by-five hanger is wjdeJy 
distributed over its entire length. 

One flnul word. The method of 
floating the cabinet is so simple 
that its location in the room can 
be easily changed as new furnish· 
ings and new decorating ideas dic
tate. You will not ba\e damaged 
the wall except for a f<.·w boles i11 
the plaster. To rcmed)·: nil up these 
holes with spackle or patchiug 
plaster, sand smooth when clry. and 
touch up with paint. Tht> wull b 
again as good as new. 

0 
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"n@[]J~@OU ''SPACE-PERSPECTIVE*'' 
\d1) FOR STEREO HEADPHONE LISTENING 

J enscn"s exclusive SPACE-PERSPECTIVE network makes it possible for the first cime to eliminate the "'closed ea.rs" 
elleu or ordinary stereo headphone lim~ning, in which the sounds appear co come only from the lefr and righc, 11nd 
alcuratcly prcsenrs the " open ttrs" sensations or normal stereo speaker listening in a room, in which the performance 
is out-in-fronc as intended with crue d1rernonal effects It accomplishes chis py accur.uelr shaping rhe frequency char.ac
censtics nnd nme delay or the signals sent to rhe indiviJual phones so char they correctly pomay che sound "build-up"' 
and "sh:idowing" ac the cars due to the obstacle efTccr or the human head JS acoustic waves from rhc source flow 
around it. This bre:ikthrough is due to an ingenious circuit development by Bauer or CBS Laboratories, employing 
rhe :rnalogue computer, and is based on the acoustic measurements on the human head by Wiener, rhen at rhe 
Psychoacoustic Laboratory, Harvard University. 

, 1 Ord1n>rv srcrco headphone lmenmg confines the left clunnd sounJ 10 the left ur. the ri1h1 clunnel M>unJ 10th• nght nr You h>ve 
rh• imprc5sion you •~ in the m1dsr of rbe musicians, who ore lllttltlOncJ to the left aml 11i;h1 of rou. 

a Jn "'open Cilf'S" siorco speaktt listeninc. sound from the left speaktt reaches •h• left ear. 11~;/ 11/,. the 111!11 car • little brtt in tiln•. Th• 
sound pressure •t th• left car rises. 'lllh1l• dut at the righr car Wis. Jue 10 ocoumc ""sludow'" u the 1who frequency " 1ncreucJ. Tire 
corresponding ching happens fru sound from the righc spcakor. 

3 &utt u CBS l..abonmries vistnfucJ an inspire.! ans,._..,, 10 the problcm-2 ld'1-n1hc. aghr-lm ··aou-fttd" tl<rtritJI nrtv.iirk tb.u would 
•ccurarcly simubte die ··open cars"'""'"';,,,/ sination. Noce !he rMcmbbn<c of the cle<mnl ~ths of 3 to rhe ICOUSTIC p.11hs or 2. 

4 &uer's circuic is complc~. as woulJ be ~red since frequency ch~l'llctttl'>tiu and rime dday muu be prcc:1~cly sh>pcJ. Resin~ncc 
artworks and patcnriomcttt oc volume concml "blendmg circwrs nnno< do 1h11 

15 Hae is the performonce of the Jensen SP/ICE-PERSPECTIVI' n""'"·ock coinp.reJ wirh W1encr·s •caustic d~t1 Note how QCCur.udy the 
nenvork produces the dcsued aco1Ht1C rcsulc ac th" CU>. (Tbe d•t1 11 1ho" n only ovtr the fc('(luency range 1mport•nc co >1crt0phonic 
duo<tiom.I loc:auon. HS.1 phones •nd ntt•·orlc iransmir che full frequency ange.) 
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The JENSEN CC-l STEREO HEADPHONE CONTROL CENTER places nt 
your fingertips complete controls for personal or professionil scereo he:idphone 
listening .. . plus the exclusive advantage o f Jensen"s new SPACE-PERSPEC
TIVE. Styled in an oiled walnut CllSC, tbtS amacnve and compact umr can be 
conveniently loc:ued "herevcr you choose to listen; hang it on che will if )•ou 
wish. Conrrols nltow you to adjust volume, adjust balance to su ic rhe music and 
the best hearing conditions for you; select left or righc ch2nnels or have scereo 
with choice or lefr.cighr reversal. switch from mono to srereo or scereo wuh 
SPACE-PERSPECTIVE; switch spc:ikcr system on or off. 'Phone iacks for two. 
Requires as lirrle as 10 wares per channel (20 watt stereo n.ting) capacir)•. May 
be used with one or rwo 4 co 8-ohm nominal impedance dyiumic hc:adphones 
Jensen HS-1 'phones arc recommended for best resulrs. $39.75 

Model CfN.1 SPACE.PERSPECTIVE CROSS-FEED NETWORK onl>• is 
available for incorporation inro your system at lowest cost. It proviJes rite 
foU cross.feed ch11r.1cterisrics to simulate speaker liscemng but w1thou1 the 
conrrols of the CC.1. Consists of network, 'phone jack and terminllS for exu•n· 
sion phones_ Smtilt enclosure can be mounred wherever )'OU choose. 519.50 

JENSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY/DIVISION OF THE MUTER COMPANY/6601 SOUTH LARAMIE AVENUE, CHICAGO 38, ILLINOIS 

Canada: Rad io Speakers or Canada , Ltd . , Toronto · Argentina : UCOA, S. A., Bueno s Aires · Mexico : Faparlel, S. A. , Naucalpa n, Mex. 



for your pleasure 

Records 
and Tapes 
Reviewed by 
Edwin S. 
Bergamini 

Use the convenient check-box to 

remember the records you want. 

0 Cwch, Slovak, and Moravian Folk Songs. 
Morovian Fol~ Chorus. Monitor MF 389 (M). 

··czech. Slovak, and Moravian Folk 
Songs" has two or three choice items 
(''She Walked in the G arden," "li You 
Love Me'") in the twelve selections given 
on the record. The rest- well. the rest 
didn't impress us much. The chorus is 
capable of a lovely sound when they 
stay in tune ( the attractive ''By the 
Field's Path" stans off weU. bul ... ). 
The rather too-resonant sound of the 
voices tends 10 blast in some of the more 
powerful numbers. 

0 BRAHMS: Symphony No. 3; "Tragic:" 
Overture. Pittsburgh Symphony (Steinberg) 
Command CC I IOISSD (SJ . 

As estimable Brahms Third Symphony 
- not of final eloquence or expressive
ness-is this by William Steinberg with 
the Pittsburgh Symphony. The same de
scription fits his reading at Brahms' 
''Tragic'" Overture, which completes the 
coupling. There's strong competition from 
Klemperer, Walter, and others. But this 
is not only the most recent recording of 
both works; sonically, it leaves the others 
behind. Here is the near-perfection of 
balances that finds details carefully re
vealed in a way to nudg&---but by no 
means shock-the listener. The big sound 
is here, too, in undistorted climaxes. 

0 BALLET HIGHLIGHTS from French 
Operas. Detroit Symphony (Piiray) Mercury 
SR 90318 (S) 50318 (Ml. 

The performances in "Ballet High
lights from French Operas" by Paul 
Paray and the Detroit Symphony seem 
to pay special auention to the first word 
in the disc's title. This is most a propos 
for the ballet music from Gounod's 
"FausL'' the "Mignon" Gavotte (Tho
mas), and the BaccbanaJe from Saint
Saens's ' ·Samson and Delilah." But the 
··Royal Hunt and Storm" from Berlioz's 
'"Trojans" eems too dry and fast-paced 
by concert-hall standards. And what docs 
such treatment have to do with an over-
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ture, the ~Phedre" of Massenet? The 
sound is dark-hued, the stereo large
scaled. 

0 BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. I in D 
minor. Curzon, London Symphony (Szell) 
London CS 6329 (SJ, CM 9329 (M). 

Has there ever been a more beautilul 
performance of the Brahms D m inor 
Piano Concerto than this new London 
disc'! More powerful ? Yes, a dozen times. 
But not since the days of Artur Schnabel 
have we heard such exquisite gradation 
of piano sounds in this work. And has 
the accompaniment ever been shaped and 
caresse<I so, in a recording? Some will 
object to the lack of heroic power here. 
especially with the soloist. Listen. 
though, to lhe lyric strength of this 
reading in the slow movement, sustained 
as never before on records. The stereo 
stage has tbe strong feeling of depth this 
work demands; the piano is perfectly 
centered and ( right for this ·•symphony 
with piano obbligato") not 100 promi
nent. 

ARE YOU AN 
AUDIOPHILE? 

The cartridge firm, Empire Scientific, 
has a quiz that will test your audio 
acumen. Well , actually, it tests what 
you k"now about hi-fl terms. Well, 
even that Isn't exactly right. You see, 
it's lind of a joke. 

Here's a sample question: 
A TWEETER is: I ) a warm-blooded 

vertebrate that is covered with feath
ers and flies in the air; 2) a traffic 
cop; 3) a small loudspeaker designed 
for the reproduction of high-fre
quency sounds. 

•p110'1 SJ'I uo 6u!pu11+s Auun* ~001 
!u!wR6Jeg p3 +,up1noM ''113MSNV 

D LISZT: Pi .. no Concerto No. I ; Les Pre· 
ludes. Andre Watt;, piano, New York Phi lh. 
! Bernstoin) Columbia MS MS8 (S) ML 
5858 (M) . 

Columbia ha~ underMandal:ly favored 
us with a documentation of the exciting 
last-minute (as substitute for Glenn 
Gould) debut of 17-year-old Andre 
Wat ts. With the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony under Bernstein offering vig· 
orous support. he turns in a poetic and 
properly virtuosic account of the Liszt 
concerto. Bm the not-always perfect 
piano tone and certain disbalances 
among orchestra sections suggest prCl;
sure on the engineers to finish their work 
with unwon1ed dispatch- as comparison 
with the smooth sound of ··Les Preludes:· 
overside ( done at greater leisure, most 
likely), shows. Tl's an excellent rendition. 
LOO. 

0 STRAVINSKY: Petrouchka. GLINKA: Rus
sian and Ludmilla Overture. Israel Ph ilh. 
(Maazel) London CS 6339 (S) CM 9339 
(M). 

Suffused with impatient fire. lhis slash
ing. sharply-outlined, young man's per
formance of the Stravinsky partakes nol 
of lhe stylish detailing we are used to 
hearing from certain veteran conductors. 
But Maazel's way with this score makes 
for exciting listening, except in a few 
moments where more styling is needed 
ur where his orchestra slips a bit from 
his control. The Glinka overture is sheer 
brilliance. We liked the expansive. bal
anced stereo setting, but found the high 
strings' sound somehow unbeaut.iful. 
T one controls didn"t help. Middles 
seemed leaner in this disc than highs and 
lows; perhaps the fault lay there. 

0 BRAHMS: Nineteen Hungarian Dances. 
Hertford Symphony (Mahler) Decca DL 
710058 (S) 10058 (Ml. 

These ever attractive dances are con
ducted witb understancling. Too, they 
are very well played by an excellent \or
chestra from one of our smaller centers. 
Most of us will find old friends here; in 
this record we were particularly taken 
with the fast-moving Dance No. 10 in 
F major. The sound unobtrusively offers 
a middle-of-the-hall seat. True, it is un· 
distorted. but we doubt this orchestra 
sounds as colorless as this in the concert 
baU. 

0 MAHLER: Symphony No. I. Columbia 
Symphony (W11lter) Columbia MS 6394 
(S). ML 5794 (M). 

0 MAHLER: Symphony No. I. Boston Sym
phony (l.slnsdorf) RCA Victor LSC 26't2 
(S), lM 2642 (M). 

Both Columbia and RCA Vic1or favor 
us with new versions of Mahler's First 
Symphony. On Victor. it's Erich Leins
dorf and the Bosto n Symphony: Co-

(Continued on the following page) 

JBL PRESENTS THE SOLID STATE ENERGIZER/TRANSDUCER 

With the Energizer/ Transducer, JBL brings you another giant stride closer to perfect audio realism. Now you 
can have a JBL precision transducer with its own built-in power mate. By engineering the transducers, power 
source, and enclosure as an indivisible entity, the designers have complete control over every facet of the reproduc
tion system. They have discretion over any band of frequencies, can govern the size and shape of a single cycle if 
they so will. Consequently, in the JBL Energizer /Transducer the amplified signal is precisely tailored to the require
ments of the entire system. The music you hear is the most exact replica of the original performance yet achieved. 
Built entirely of solid state devices. the energizer is devoid of microphonics, produces negligible heat, and there
fore can be mounted within the acoustical enclosure. Due to their tight electrical and mechanical coupling, JBL 
transducers reproduce the steepest musica l wave fronts with an accuracy, alacrity, and facility that is unique among 
loudspeakers. The energizer has the ability · to amplify square waves perfectly. The combination of these two 
features results in system transient response that has never been equalled. Hum is extinguished. Distortion in 
any form approaches the vanishing point. Frequency response is flat. Sound pressure reserves are available that 
you will never use even in your most avid listening sessions. Initially, JBL self-powered loudspeakers are offered in 
E/T Olympus, E/T Apollo, and E/T Lancer 66 models. Telephone the JBL Franchised Audio Specialist in your 
community; arrange for a protracted audition; be sure to compare what you hear with conventional loudspeaker 
and amplifier systems. Write for complete information. 

JAMES 8 . LANSING SOUND, INC., LOS ANGELES 39. CALIFORNIA 



!umbra's entry is Bruno Walter and the 
Columbia Symphony. The two pcrform
an~ leave all competition behind, as do 
:he recordings. Our preference is for 
Walter, albeit bis edge in sophistication 
and strength is a slight one. RCA Victor's 
recording is the more "collected.. in 
sound, and as such, a more convincing 
evocation of I.be concert baJI. Shall ·~e 
credit RCA's new "Dynagroove" record
ing process of which this disc is one of 
~everal "first releases"? Surely the bouom 
bas is a shade more persuasive I.ban 
Columbia's, and I.be clarity of individual 
instruments heralds a new standard. But 
the main problem remains that of sug
gesting the concert ball T o our car. 
Columbia· ound isn•t properly reflected 
from the sides of the recording chamber. 
The impres ion persists of a large. ~hoc
box shaped room, with the orchestra lo
cated midway along one of the long sides. 
Would that this performance bad been 
recorded in Symphony Hall, Boston, a~ 
was the Leinsdorf. 

0 BACH: Sonatas and Perlita, for Unac· 
companied Violin. Grumiisux viol n. Philips 
PHS 2-900 (S) PHM 2-500 (M). Szigeti 
violin &ch Guild BG 627 /9 ( M). 

The exceedingly able violinist Arthur 
Grumiaux bas added to his lustrou~ list 
of recordings I of the standard great~ in 
the violin concerto repertory, and of 
ot he r works as well) the complete so
nata~ and partitas for unaccompanied 
violin of Bach. Few can equal the tech
nique be brings to this difficult assign
ment; his ~ure intonation is a panicular 
pleasure to the ear. But beautiful sound 
in it~elf is no better than a stand-in for 
real musical substanc.e. 

Joseph Szigeti. who has been playing 
these monumental works of Bach for a 
generation longer than his colleague. 
find~ in them more to say. Listening be
yond his less ingratiating <>ounds (here 
one hastens to affinn the thorough ade
quacy of Szigeli's technique), one hear~ 
a communication of great strength and 
intensity. Rehearing Grumiaux, one is 
startled to hear how much bis attraction 
depends on sound itself-and how much 
less significant that actually is. The 
.. mooo only" Bach Guild sound for 

zigeti is of impeccable clarity: PhiJips's 
stereo for Grumiaux is richly resonant
and pitched nearly a half tone higher. 

0 BOCCHERINI : L4 Cua del Oiavolo. 
SACCHINI: Edipo a Colono. VIVALDI: La 
Tempesta di mare; La Notte. Orchestra Son 
Pietro (Ruotolo) DecCll DL 710062 (S) DL 
10062 (M). 

The disc's importance lies not in o.ble 
perfonnanccs of the Vrvaldi nor even for 
the staunch linlc ovenurc. ''Edipo a 
Colono." But the first domestic recording 
of a Boccherini Sinfonia entitled "La 
Casa del Diavolo" (Ihe Devil's House) 
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THE PAYOLA QUESTION 

The four U. S. "service" bands 
(Army, Navy, Marine, and Air 
Force) are now recording for 
RCA Victor and proceeds (95-
cents per disc) will go to the 
National Cultural Foundation. 
Doesn't a disc joc~ey who ac
cepts "payola:'-for promoting 
the records---act in the nationa l 
interest? 

is welcome not onJy for this score's inner 
strength., but also for its t.ille movement, 
a fiery finale which has virtually the 
same musical material as 1hat found in 
Gluck's .. Don Juan'' ballet (and later in 
his .. Orfeo"). Jame~ Lyon' I.bought· 
jogging jacket notes make provocative 
reading maUer~ally while listen
ing to the music in question. 

0 GREAT MOVIE THEMES. J 1hnny Puleo 
end His Hormon·co Gong Audio Fdeli'Y 
AFSD 5%9 (SJ. AFLP 1969 (M) 

Here's a sure-fire bunch of tunes b) 
Johnny Puleo and his Harmonica Gang: 
his fans should go for. We wish the ar
rangements offered more variety from 
number to number, but suggest you start 
rbis one off right by dipping into the 
.. Limelight" theme or the lovely straight 
harmonica olo in "F.xodu~." The ound 
of that bass instrument (hear "Colonel 
Bogey") is awesome, to ~ay t.he leasL 
Stereo all over the room. of cour;e. 

0 Kirsten Aagrlad: Farewell Performance. 
Wagner program: "Flying Dutchman ' Over
h.Jre. two o•cerpts from •·Die Wolkuco,' 
G:>od Friday Sp11ll ( P~n fal") Fve We"•n· 
donck Song• Preludo 11nd Love Deoth ('Tris
tan and Isolde") Dawn end Siegfried's 
Rhine Journey, Brunnhilde·s lmmolaNon 
("Die Go+terdommerung"J. Floqstod, Sym
phony of the 1'11 r (McArthur) Orfeo-sonic 
MDSf J.QJ, three discs (M) 

If you Lnow how to sing you can age 
gracefully doing ii. This is vintage Flag
stad lilat we hear sn this farewell pro
gram, recorded in Cnmegie Hall March 
20, 1955 (sh.e was 59 al the time) and 
released in commemOl"3lion of the great 
soprano's passing nearly eight years later. 
Generally, the voice one remembers from 
a remarkable career is here. n is a tiny 
bit thin at the top of the 1"egister (and 
used with proper caution there). bot a 
lovely instrument s~ill. To hear FJa~r.ad 
caress the phrases of 'The Angel" in 
the Wesendonck Songs is a musical ex
perience not easily forgotten. On the 
olher hand. the glorious "Brunnhilde's 
Inunolation" has been recorded earlia 

by her to greater effect, and with far 
more telling orchestral supporL 

The orchestral excerpt.s - perfectly 
good performances-are monophonic and 
a remembrance of the event they serve. 
The engineering, noting the problems 
posed by ooncert performance, has been 
exceptionally well accomplished. An ac
companying booklet gives German and 
English texts, and a souvenir program 
of the actual concert is included for good 
measure. 

0 BEETHOVEN : String Quartets op. 95; op. 
t 35. Juilliord String Quartet. RCA Victor 
LSC 2632 IS) LM 2632 (M). 

That most brilliant quartet of our day. 
the Juilliards, continue their exploration 
of Beethoven with a pairing of bis op 
95 and op. 135 quanets. with a mixed 
result. Op. 95, attacked with verve, has 
nonetheless a strong involvement with 
this score'~ inner meaning. Regretlably. 
energy rather than expressivity sets off 
Lbe more profound op. 135. Wouldn't 
earlier quartets, ~uch as Lhe six in op. 18. 
or even the three in op. 59, be more ap
propriate to this group's temperament at 
lhi.~ time? We hope they'll be next on 
their recording cbedule. 

HEADPHONE CONVINCER 
(Continued from pa1:e 8) 

Lhc prcawp, if it has one. Or you 
can use the mono1slcrco switch , if 
it has one. If it has neither. use a 
set of headphones "7itb a mono 
stereo s·witch. (The Koss Stereo

phon(' pictured here have su<:h a 
switch right on the cable. Tlw~ ·re· 
the ~lodcl SP-56~ 1 at $2-t9.5 ). 

Still More Benefits 
After the wedding, Charli<', 

Felicia will Bnd other uses for Lh(' 
headphones. Like, she can watch 
the Late Show on TV without dis
turbing your slumber. Or she can 
run the vacuum cleaner and listen 
to her favorite stereo records at 
the same time. (Headphones that 
cup the ear shut out exi:emal noise 

as well as letting you listen without 
disturbing others. ) When the baby 
comes, Charlie, you can listen to 
Peppy Percussion without bother
ing the little fellow-if you can get 
the headphones away from Felicia. 
Better yet, buy two pairs. 

One more thing, Charlie. rf the 
headphone convincer doesn't work, 

kiss her. 

\ 

Here's a really advanced 
custom stereo system 

with 7 separate components. 
Count them: 

This is the left-channel speaker. This is the right-channel speaker. 

Wbo says a seven-component cmtom stereo 
installation has to come in seven pieces? Not 
Fisher. 

This professional-caliber Fisher system is 
complete in three handsome uniu, occupying a 
total or only SY.I feet of shelf space. That means 
you can have stereo sound or the quality heard 
in a broadcasling studio control room-without 
making your living quarters look like one. 

The key to this no-compromise space sa,·. 
ing is the new Fisher 500-C integrated stereo 
receiver. On a sfogle chassis, only I 7Y.2 inches 
wide• and 13Y.i inches from front to back, the 
500·C incorporates all of the electronic com
ponent.s or a high-fidelily perfectionist's stereo 
system-five superb component.s in all. The tollll 
music-power output is 75 waus (IHFM Stand· 
ard); all switc.hing and control functions arc 
ingeniously consolidated; the FM.Stereo-Multi· 
plcx section is a built-in pan of the equipment. 

A remarkable feature of the Fisher SOO-C 

~ 0 ..... ~ 

no.r lt1,. • .. -._, 

This is the left-channel power amplifier. 

1111s is the right-channel power amplifier. 

This is the stereo master-control-preamplifier. 

This is the FM tuner. 

This is the FM-Stcreo-MuJtiplex converter. 

is the exclusive STEREO BEACON••. a Fisher 
invention that shows instantly whether or not an 
FM Station is broadcasting in Multiplex stereo 
and at the same time automatically switches to 
stereo or mono operation. as required. 

Only a few minutes after you have taken a 
new 500-C from its carton, it can flood your 
room with life-size stereo of astonishing purity. 
Simply connect two really fine loudspeaker units 
to it - preferably as fine as the Fisher XP-4A. 

Julian D. Birsch, the noted high fidelity 
equipment reviewer, calls the Fisher XP-4A "one 
or the best, most truly musical reproducers avail
able today." Indeed, the 2~-cubic-foot XP-4A 
rivals in sound quality the mammoth theater
size loudspeaker systems of only a few years a.go. 
Its uniquely damped woofers, itS two highly spe
c:ializ.cd mid-range drivers, its dome-type tweeter 
with a six-pound magnet structure are the talk 
of speaker designers and audio enthusiasts. 

Together. the Fisher 500.C and a pair of 

The Fisher 

Fisher XP-4A's constitute a mm1mum·space 
high-fidelity stereo component system that even 
an electronic engineer would be proud to own
and even a wife would approve. Prices: 500.C. 
5389.50. 800-C (virtually identical but with AM
FM), $449.50. Walnut or mahogany cabinet for 
either model, 524.95. XP-4A, in walnut or 
mahogany, $199.SOt. 

.-----·---------------------~ FREE ! Sl.00 VALUE! The , 
new 1963 edition or The Ftshc1 .· ~f.\ 
Handbook, a 40-pngc reference 
guide to custom stereo. In-
cludes full details on Fishel • 
stereo rccclv~ and s-pealtecs. _..:.!!:::. 
FtSH£R RADIO CORP. i 
lt-22 44lh Drive, Lona Island Clly I, N. Y. i 
Please rush free FWtcr Handbook. 1 

I 
NAM I 

ADDRESS : 
CITY ZONE_ STATE : 

------·-------------------- ·--a!'..!.'.!"..- ..1 



TAPE REVIEWS 

Malter of balance: "Madrigal Master· 
pie~· by the Deller Consort (Vao· 
guard) vrc 1652) are generally excel
lent performances, plagued with a prob
lem both Lechnical and musical. This i~ 
the vocal prominence of the group's di
rector and leading tenor, Alfred D.:ller. 
which disturbs both the stereo balance 
and the musical balance of the voices. 
Jt is beyond compensation with controls. 

j 

The collection oilers some great songs: 
Monteverdi's impassioned "Bad, soavi. 
e can·· and Tomkins' .. When David 
Heard Thal Absalom Was Slain." as well 
as jollier fare like Jannequm's .. Le Moys 
de May," exquisitely done. 

Overdue debut: A dozen Handel concer
tos for organ and orchestra are sturdily 
performed by Karl Richter, playing the 
organ of St. Mark's Church in Munich 
and directing a chamber orchestra. Here 
is an importanL tape debut, long over-

....................................... 
: . : 

reproduction so good 
. from an enclosure so small 

it's almost unbelievable 

pe1te 
HIGH FIDELITY 

SPEAKER SYSTEM 

-USE ANYWHERE 
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Performance of the Petite is unmatched by any enclosure 
close to its 18" x 12" x 3%" size. Bass notes come through 
rich and resonant ... highs clean and brilliant. The secret? 
Argos system-engineered techniques ... techniques which 
precisely coordinate the enclosure with the moving system 
of two Jensen speakers custom·made to Argos specifications. 
Trim design and beautiful hand-rubbed %" oiled American 
walnut veneer cabinetry make the Petite a distinctive addition 
to any room setting. Graceful solid brass legs, plus wall hang· 
ers, make your Petite useable anywhere ... shelf, table, wall 
or floor. See it at your hi·fi store, or write direct for descrip· 
tive catalog. 

Price $24.95 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
• Speakers include: custom-designed Jensen ~ @ 
high-compliance woofer with 200°~ more cone Q 
travel, and Jensen tweeter wrth matching net· 
work • Frequency range, 50 lo 17,000 cps. • PRODUCTS COMPA NY 
8-ohm input • Screw terminals polarized for 
stereo • Volume control recessed into side Dept. B, Genoo, lllinoi• 
of cabinet. 

18 BETTER USTENING 

due. The collection includes the famed 
F major Conceno, Op. 4, No. 4, and 
the brilliant B flat major , Op. 4, No. 6. 
The stereo realisticalJy reproduces the 
church selling. Generally, the organ 
<iounds arc .. with" rather than "in bacl.. 
or· the orchestra, which shows the stereo 
spread oC a group very likely placed at 
lhe front of the chancel. The two "Twin
Pak" tapes are available separately, but 
we'd hate to be without either. 

Movies, TV, etc.: Arthur Fieldler. RCA 
Victor's Boston representative in their 
··our \ Ian in ... " series, offers a help
ing of movie themes, JV commercials, 
and show tunes on RCA Victor FTC 
2108 generous enough to delight fans 
of Mr. F. and this sort of musical fare 
(and to fill out the "'frivolities corner·· 
of a cla<i icist's serious music tape col
lection for some lime to come!). We 
thoroughly enjoyed "Mack the Knife'' 
{richly arranged) and lhe setting of 'Tve 
Never Been in Love Before" and "J'll 
Know" in the -auys and Dolls" medley. 
But the bag or tunes from TV commer
cials 1s no grab in our book. The stereos 
as brighU} brisk as the playing, as ur
bane as 1he directing. Was the Boston 
.. Po~ .. ever not well recorded? 

Elegant tailoring: a dozen number~ 
{ .. C'est Si Bon", .. I wish You Love··. etc.) 
by \.1 ichel Legrand and bi~ orchestra 
in "Rendezvous io Paris" (Bel Canto 
PT-600-045). They vary Crom the touch
ing "Melodie D'Amoor" to lesser items 
(a noisy "C'est Magnifique" that we 
found anything but!). The worthy stereo 
sound stresses wide separation (note ma
raccas left and wood-block. right in "Mel· 
odie D'Aroour"}. 

YOUR SHOPPING CHECKLIST 
O HANDEL: Organ Concertos. R11:hter. 
London LCK 80111, 80112. 
0 "Our Man In Boston". Boston Pops 
Orc:h. (Fedler) RCA Vidor FrC 2108. 
O "Rendevous In Paris". M. Legrand, orc:h. 
Bel Canto PT-600-045. 
0 MADRIGAL MASTERPIECES. The Deller 
Consort. Vanguard VTC I 652. 

THE POWER OF THE PEN 

Little girl, 14-year-old set, is 
enra p tured, a s most of them are, 
with TV a nd po pular record ar
t ist Richard Cha mberlain. Whe n 
one of he r classmates g ot a 
signed picture, autographed , 
"Your friend, Richard Chamber
lain," the little g irl sat do wn to 
write for one o f her o wn. She 
started t he letter: " Dea r Rich
ard , You kno w Sarah G urney in 
my dass, well •.• " 

' 

THE EXTRAS THAT ARE 
STANDARD ON SHERWOOD 
Stereo llrht ... Gives Instant 
Identification of those FM stations 
broadcasting stereo programs. Special 
sensing circullry (pat. pend.) prevents 
false lndlcahon due to noise 
Impulses, etc. 

Cated·Beam limiter and Balanced 
Ratio Detector ••• Combine to 
suppress the background noise 
Introduced by stereo FM, and create 
lhe pace-setting capture etrect 
of 21,'z db. 

Automatic Frequency Con trol ••• 
Electronlcally locks and holds the 
exact center of separation of the 
FM stereo signal. 

Fly Wheel Tunint: ••• Made with 
turntable acc.uracy for easiest, 
fastest tuning. 

FM lnterchannet Hush • • Eliminates 
Jrritatlnw "rushing" sound between 
stations when tuning. 

specifications 
FM Sensitivity: 1.8 ~v. for - 30 db. noise and 
distorlton (IHFMi. FM Select ivity: 200 kc. ~ 
-3 db. FM Detector: 1.0 Mc peak to pea~. FM 
Distor1ion: lh~ at 100~;, mod. 14 tubes plus 
rectllrer plus 9 diodes. 

SHERWDOO STEREO LIGHT 
MOOEL SL-1 

The only indicator light that re· 
jects al false signals and iden· 
tifies only lrue stereo broad· 

casts. Ad1ustable sensistivity - funclions 
wrth any FM tuner. Small enough <21f.s" x 
n7" x 7lh''l to mount inside cabinet. 
$29.50. 

S-2100 Tuner: $199.50. (Fair Trade). With Walnut 
Leatherette Case, $207.00. Full year warranty. 

Who cares whether 
the coils are wound on Mylar? 

Only Sherwood-and you. 
A good mO<lern slereo tuner may contain over I.COO component parts. Among 
lhose especially cralical lo sound quality are a dozen or more coils. These coils 
are the '"nerve ends ... They can make or break performance on drill .•. dis· 
tortion ..• selectivity . sensitivity. 

No place for a "standard" part, we feel. 
That's why Sherwood-and Sherwood alone- custom designs fill its coils. 

Only Sherwood winds them on low·loss Mylar forms. And Sherwood employs 
temperature·compensating ceramic capacitors across all its Ir coils. 

These refinements cost more, but the result is worth it Complete lreedom 
from temperature and humidity variations guaranteeing precise tuning •. • 
mm1mum distortion ... no loss of sensitivity. 

The Sherwood Coil is just one reason why we say "the tare that goes in deter
mines the quality lhat comes out". 

For complete brochure, write 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. • 4300 North California Avenue, Chica~o 18, 111. 
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."TAKE IT WITH Y ~ • tNIN<i PLEASURE 
-high p e rformance portables Ir rler Sound 's Spring colle ction 

KLH STEREO PHO 
Portable " Model 11 : with Garrard AT6 Record 

$199. 
budget terms 

available 

• measures just 24x 14x7 inches yet performance com
pares to systems selling for twice the price 

• 12 transistor stereo amplifler-15 watts continuous 
power 

• Pickering stereo cartridge with d iamond needle 
• separate bass, treble and volume control 
• two high compliance speaker systems separated up to 

251 

• comes in a deluxe scuff-proof ai rplane luggage case 

2803 M STREET, N . W. • PHONE 965-1300 
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 PM 

SHRADER SOUND, INC. 

210: M Street, N.W. 

WASHINGTON 7, D.C. 

Thomas H. Webb 
2220 Beachwood Rd. 
Hya t tsv Llle, Md. 

uDYNACO" 
IMPORTED 

PORT ABLE RADIO 
• mode in Denmark by 

Bong and Olufsen 
• all transistor powered 
• full AM and FM 

bonds, 2 Shortwave 
Bonds 

• adoptable for use as 
car radio 

$149.95 

budget terms available 

Bulk Rate 
U. S. POST AGE 

PAID 
Washington 7, D. C. 

Permit No. 40847 
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